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Abstract 
The aim of this research is to study the connections between operational chemistry and physics problems solving skills and 
Mathematics Literacy Self-Efficacy of Engineering Faculty students. This research is designed as relational scanning model. The 
sample of this study, Chemistry, Chemical Engineering, Electrical-Electronics Engineering senior students taking “General 
Chemistry” and “General Physics” course has formed. In the study; “Mathematics usage scale in Operational Chemistry and 
Physics Problems” (MUSOPCP) with two factors which is developed by Özsoy-Güneş, Derelioğlu&Kırbaşlar (2011) and 
Mathematical Literacy Self efficacy Scale (MLSS) which is developed by Özgen&Bindak (2008) are used as tool of data 
collection. As a result, between MLSS scale with “mathematics anxiety in chemistry and physics problems” factor of MUSOPCP 
has a negative relation and with “mathematics knowledge” factor of MUSOPCP has a positive relation. The significant 
differences were found between the department with “mathematics anxiety” factor score of MUSOPCP and between the gender 
with “mathematics knowledge” factor score of MUSOPCP. The significant differences weren’t found between the gender, 
department and graduated secondary school with MLSS scales. 
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1. Introduction 
Engineering education should be designed according to this approach: equipped with basic knowledge and skills 
in the field of, analysis, synthesis, design capable, have acquired the habit of lifelong learning to educate individuals 
(Ertepınar, 2000).Engineering education should be based on a strong science and mathematics education. On the 
other hand, a well-trained engineer to issues outside their own discipline is often emphasized in familiarity. 
Success is not simply based on the possession of necessary skills for performance; it requires the confidence to 
use these skills effectively. The belief of self-efficacy affects the perception, motivation and performance of a 
person. One of the most important reasons of students’ failures in physics and chemistry problem solving is 
calculation based problems. Students' attitudes, self-efficacy and motivation are variables which play an important 
role in this type problem solving.  
Mathematic literacy is the capacity of the individual as thinking, producing and criticizing citizen to think 
mathematically when solving problems to be encountered in the future and when making decisions by understanding 
the role of mathematics in the world and their surroundings (OECD, 2006). Mathematical literacy is the ability of 
students to solve problems, to analyze, to judge and to find effective solutions in different situations and fields. 
Mathematics, symbols and language teaches us to interpret life. Mathematical literacy however maintains 
mathematical skills that can be used in daily and social life (Özgen&Bindak, 2008).  
Problem solving is an action has a wide range of mental processes and skills when reached the correct conclusion 
(Altun, 2002). An individual with advanced problem solving skills can effectively use knowledge and can easily 
solve the problems encountered (Altun, 2010).  
Mathematics anxiety is the state of tension preventing us from using the numbers and finding the solutions for 
Mathematics Problems in daily or academic life or it is the illogical state of terror lowering their performance in 
Mathematical Thinking, consequently impeding their learning (Miller & Mitchell, 1994). The negative attitude 
adopted against Mathematics can be seen as an important factor preventing the outcome of Mathematics ability in 
students. 
2. Aim of the Research 
The aim of this research is to study the connections between operational chemistry and physics problems solving 
skills and Mathematics Literacy Self-Efficacy of Engineering Faculty students. 
The Problem Statement: Is there a connection between operational chemistry and physics problems solving skills 
and Mathematics Literacy Self-Efficacy of Engineering Faculty students? 
Sub Problems:  
1. What are the levels of operational chemistry and physics problems solving and mathematics literacy self-
efficacy of students? 
2. How do students' levels of operational chemistry and physics problems solving and mathematics literacy self-
efficacy vary according to the varieties of gender, department and graduated secondary school? 
3. Is there a connection between operational chemistry and physics problems solving skills and Mathematics 
Literacy Self-Efficacy of Engineering Faculty students? 
3. Methods of the Research 
In this study, quantitative research method and relational screening model has been used. 
3.1. Sample of the Research 
The sample of this study is formed by 214 senior students taking “General Chemistry” and “General Physics” 
course from departments of Chemistry, Chemical Engineering and Electrical-Electronics Engineering at Engineering 
Faculty. 58 of Students (27.1%) are from the department of Chemistry, 99 of them (46.3%) are from the department 
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of Chemical Engineering, and of 57 them (26.6%) are from the department of Electrical-Electronics Engineering, 
119 of students (55.6%) are female and 95 of them (44.4%) are male.  
3.2. Data Collection Instruments 
For research a three fold form has been created. In the first part personal data like the gender, department and 
graduated secondary school have been collected. Second part includes Mathematics usage scale in Operational 
Chemistry and Physics Problems (MUSOPCP) scale which is developed by Özsoy-Güneş, Derelioğlu&Kırbaşlar 
(2011) for define mathematics usage inclinations in operational chemistry and physics problems of students. . Third 
part includes Mathematical Literacy Self efficacy Scale (MLSS) which is developed by Özgen&Bindak (2008). 
Mathematics usage scale in Operational Physics and Chemistry Problems (MUSOPCP): MUSOPCP formed by 
10 statements requiring “yes”, “no” and “neutral” as choice of answers is a three-point likert scale.  
Following the factor analysis, it is noticeable that the scale is in two factor structure and disclosed total variance 
is 46.864 %. These factors are defined as: 1.Mathematics anxiety in Operational Physics and Chemistry Problems, 
2.Conceptual knowledge and Mathematics knowledge relation in Operational Physics and Chemistry Problems. First 
factor consists of the statement numbers 2, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10; second factor consists of the statement numbers 1, 3, 6, 8. 
Total cronbach of the scale is α=.713 and cronbach for the first factor “Mathematics Anxiety in Operational Physics 
and Chemistry Problems” is α=.720; cronbach for the second factor “Concept knowledge and mathematics 
knowledge connection in Operational Physics and Chemistry Problems” is α=.675. Students' responses to 
substances, “yes” option 3, “neutral” option 2, “no” option is given 1 point. The minimum and the maximum score 
that can be taken from the scale are between 6-18 for the first factor, 4-12 for the second.  
Mathematical Literacy Self efficacy Scale (MLSS): Mathematical Literacy Self efficacy Scale (MLSS) 
developed by Özgen&Bindak (2008) the reliability coefficient is defined as cronbach α=.942. 25-item scale 
consisting 4 Negative (6, 9, 18, 22) items was prepared as five–point Likert type scale. The response range of the 
scale is from “definitely disagree” (1), “disagree” (2), “uncertain” (3), “agree” (4) to “completely agree” (5). Factor 
analysis of the questionnaire responses using Principal Component Analysis resulted in 25 items which loaded on 
one factor. Explained total variance of MLSS was found as 59,475 %. The minimum and the maximum score that 
can be taken from the scale are between 25-125. 
 
3.3. Analyzing Data 
 
SPSS 16.00 is used to analyze the data. ANOVA, independent t-test and Post-Hoc test techniques have been 
conducted to monitor the scores taken from the scales in terms of demographic varieties. PEARSON correlation 
coefficient analysis technique is applied in order to observe the relations between scales. In all statistical processes 
significance at a level of .05 has been seeked. 
4. Findings 
The research findings are evaluated in the context of sub-problems. 
 
Sub-Problem 1. What are the levels of operational chemistry and physics problems solving and mathematics 
literacy self-efficacy of students? 
The minimum and the maximum score that can be taken from the MUSOPCP scale are between 6-18 for the first 
factor, 4-12 for the second and 10-30 for the total score. In this study, Students’ average score for the first factor 
which is Mathematics Anxiety in Operational Physics and Chemistry Problems is found as 9.1028; and average 
score for the second factor which is Concept Knowledge and Mathematics Knowledge Relation in Operational 
Physics and Chemistry problems is found as 11.5888. The minimum and the maximum score that can be taken from 
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Table 1. Distribution of scores of students taken from MUSOPCP according to the factors and MLSS Scale 
Scales Score X SD SE 
MUSOPCP 1
st Factor 9.1028 2.74737 .18781 
2nd Factor 11.5888 1.06108 .07253 
MLSS Total Score 92.7150 9.96699 .68133 
 
Sub-Problem 2. How do students' levels of operational chemistry and physics problems solving and mathematics 
literacy self-efficacy vary according to the varieties of gender, department and graduated secondary school?  
 
As in table 2, as a result of independent group t-test applied to define whether the scores taken from the 
MUSOPCP factors differentiate according to the gender variable; for the second factor score the difference between 
the arithmetic average of the groups have been found statistically significant. Female students’ score average is 
significantly higher than the Male students (p<.05). The result of independent group t-test applied to define whether 
the scores taken from the MLSS Scale differentiate according to the gender variable; for the MLSS Scale total score 
the difference between the arithmetic average of the groups have not been found statistically significant (p>.05). 
 
Table 2. The results of Independent group t-test of the scores taken from MUSOPCP factors and MLSS Scale according to the gender variable 
of students. 
Score  Group N X SD SE t-test t df p 
MUSOPCP 
1st Factor Female 119 9.1008 2.85644 .26185 -.012 212 .991 Male 95 9.1053 2.61938 .26874 
2nd Factor Female 119 11.7395 .69456 .06367 2.198 132.026 .030 Male 95 11.4000 1.37144 .14071 
MLSS Total Score Female 119 92.3025 9.57447 .87769 -.677 212 .499 Male 95 93.2316 10.46621 1.07381 
 
As seen in table 3 as a result of ANOVA which is done in order to determine whether the scores taken from the 
first and second factors show a significant difference according to the academic department variable; for the first 
factor scores the difference between the arithmetic average of the group has been found statistically significant but 
the difference is found out to be insignificant for the second factor. Following this process Post-Hoc analysis 
techniques are started to be applied.   
After ANOVA, conducted to define how first factor score changes among sub-groups, considering the academic 
department variable; LSD test is chosen among the post-hoc analysis techniques upon seeing: group variance is 
found not homogeny for the first factor according to the Levene’s test applied (L=4.010, p<.05).  
 
Table 3. The results of ANOVA of the scores taken from MUSOPCP factors and MLSS Scale according to the academic department variable 
of students. 
                                                                             N. X and SD Values ANOVA Results 
Score Group N X SD Var. K. SS df MS F p 
MUSOPCP 
1st Factor 
Chemistry 58 8.0862 2.59070 Between 139.217 2 69.609 
10.002 .000 
Chemical Engineering 99 9.9394 2.97890 Within 1468.521 211 6.960 
Electric-Electronics 
Engineering 57 8.6842 1.96540 Total 1607.738 213  
Total 214 9.1028 2.74737     
MUSOPCP Chemistry 58 11.5517 1.20193 Between .708 2 .354 .312 .732 
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2nd Factor Chemical Engineering 99 11.5556 1.05194 Within 239.105 211 1.1335 
Electric-Electronics 
Engineering 57 11.6842 .92886 Total 239.813 213  
Total 214 11.5888 1.06108     
MLSS 
Total Score 
Chemistry 58 93.0172 10.30669 Between 40.469 2 20.234 
.202 .817 
Chemical Engineering 99 92.2525 9.08839 Within 21119.143 211 100.091 
Electric-Electronics 
Engineering 57 93.2105 11.15594 Total 21159.612 213  
Total 214 92.7150 9.96699     
 
As a result of this test it has been stated that Chemistry Engineering students get a higher significant level of 
score for the first factor than Chemistry and Electric-Electronics Engineering students.  
As a result of ANOVA which is done in order to determine whether the scores taken from the MLSS Scale show 
a significant difference according to the academic department variable; for the scale total score the difference 
between the arithmetic average of the group has been found to be insignificant statistically. 
As a result of ANOVA which is done in order to determine whether the scores taken from the MUSOPCP factors 
and MLSS Scale show a significant difference according to the graduated secondary school variable; for both scale 
and factors scores the difference between the arithmetic average of the group has been found to be insignificant 
statistically.  
 
Table 4. The results of ANOVA of the scores taken from MUSOPCP factors and MLSS Scale according to the graduated secondary school of 
students. 
N. X and SD Values ANOVA Results 
Score Group N X SD Var. K. SS df MS F p 
MUSOPCP 1st Factor 
General 66 8.5455 2.45690 Between 37.823 2 18.912 
2.542 .081 Anatolian 88 9.5455 2.90425 Within 1569.915 211 7.440 Other 60 9.0667 2.74243 Total 1607.738 213  
Total 214 9.1028 2.74737     
MUSOPCP 2nd Factor 
General 66 11.4091 1.28874 Between 3.209 2 1.605 
1.431 .241 Anatolian 88 11.6932 .88873 Within 236.604 211 1.121 Other 60 11.6333 1.00788 Total 239.813 213  
Total 214 11.5888 1.06108     
MLSS Total Score 
General 66 92.8182 11.66574 Between 232.447 2 116.223 
1.172 .312 Anatolian 88 91.6364 9.43359 Within 20927.165 211 99.181 Other 60 94.1833 8.57567 Total 21159.612 213  
Total 214 92.7150 9.96699     
 
Sub-Problem 3. Is there a connection between operational chemistry and physics problems solving skills and 
Mathematics Literacy Self-Efficacy of Engineering Faculty students? 
 
As a result of Pearson Multiplication Momentum Correlation Analysis, conducted to define the relations between 
the MUSOPCP factors and MLSS Scale; MUSOPCP 1st Factor score and MLSS Scale score, have a significant 
negative (Table 5).  
 
Table 5. Pearson Multiplication Momentum Correlation Analysis Results conducted to define relations of the scales and factors. 
 MUSOPCP MLSS Total Score MUSOPCP 1st Factor MUSOPCP 2nd Factor 










         MLSS Total Score - - X=92.7150 SD=9.96699 
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N=214 
5. Results  
In this study, the students’ Mathematics Anxiety in Operational Physics and Chemistry Problems factor average 
scores which is the first factor of Mathematics Usage Scale in Operational Physics and Chemistry Problems is close 
to minimum score that can be taken. Concluding from this result it can be stated that, though under the average, 
students have a higher level of anxiety than expected. The second factor Conceptual knowledge and Mathematics 
Knowledge Relation in Operational Physics and Chemistry average score of students is close to maximum score that 
can be taken. This result gives us the conclusion that the students are conscious of Conceptual knowledge and 
Mathematics Knowledge Relation in Operational Physics and Chemistry but they have higher Mathematics anxiety 
than expected while solving operational Physics and Chemistry problems. Czerniak&Chiarelott (1984) showed that 
higher level of science anxiety accompanies lower success in science. Research by Babayeva (2000) indicates a 
significant relation between student’s ability to solve algorithmic problems and learning Chemistry concepts. 
Researches can be found related to the necessity of operational problems and concept knowledge (Zhang & 
Watkins, 2001; Erdemir, 2009).  
For the second factor of MUSOPCP the level is significantly higher for the female students in comparison with 
the male students. Sezgin, Çalışkan, Çallıca, Ellez&Kavcar(2000) in their research conducted to find out problem 
solving strategies of university students having science lessons, indicated that there is no difference between the 
strategy preference of males and females and also between the students of Physics, Chemistry, Biology and Science 
Departments.  
The score averages of MUSOPCP factors of the students don’t significantly differentiate according to the 
graduated secondary school variance.  
In this study, students’ Mathematical Literacy Self efficacy levels were seen to be above average. It has been 
found out that the averages of students’ total scale of MLSS Scale do not differ according to gender, the academic 
department and the type of graduated secondary school variances. Research by Akkaya&Sezgin-Memnun (2012), 
studies of teachers for gender has been determined that there is not significant difference. The studies of 
Akkaya&Sezgin-Memnun (2012) and Güneş&Gökçek (2013); there are significant differences between 
departments. In some studies the Mathematical Literacy Self efficacy levels has been found to be associated with the 
graduated secondary school variance (Schnulz, 2005; Yenilmez, 2010; Özgen&Bindak, 2011). 
Between Mathematics Anxiety in Operational Physics and Chemistry Problems factor average scores which is 
the first factor of Mathematics Usage Scale in Operational Physics with Chemistry Problems and Mathematical 
Literacy Self efficacy Scale, have a negative significant relation. 
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